The statue of security: human rights and post-9/11 epidemics.
Following the attacks of September 11, 2001(9/11), there have been increasingly divisive proposals for Americans to sacrifice liberty for safety. "Health and human rights" provides a much more constructive and effective framework than fear on which to base both routine public health actions and responses to public health emergencies. This can be illustrated by the failure of bioterrorism-based government initiatives at both the state and federal levels since 9/11, as well as the worldwide response to the post-9/11 SARS epidemic. Effective public health work can only occur with a population that trusts its public health officials. 9/11 can serve as a catalyst to reform public health by adopting the health and human rights framework that can move it from a fragmented state and local activity to one that is federal and coordinated, and ultimately one that is global and based on transparency, trust, science, and respect for human rights.